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2018 SPRING LAW CLERK
Washington, DC

MEYER GLITZENSTEIN & EUBANKS LLP
http://www.meyerglitz.com/
Date Posted: 07/31/2017
Job Type: Internship
Schedule: Internship (Academic Year)
Experience: Entry Level 0-3 years, Student
Bar membership required: No
Practice Areas: Administrative Law, Animal Rights, Environmental, Health, Litigation, Water Resources
Job Description
This is a unique opportunity to work for the nation's leading public interest environmental law firm, which for more than two decades has obtained
hundreds of precedent-setting victories in the United States Supreme Court, federal appellate courts, and federal trial courts. Our diverse docket
focuses on environmental protection, federal public lands and natural resource conservation, biodiversity and animal law, health and consumer
safety, and open government.
The person hired for this law clerk position will assist our litigation and related efforts in several of these topical areas. Responsibilities will
include legal research and writing; cite-checking briefs; attending oral arguments; and drafting comments, declarations, public records requests,
and pleadings.
For this position, we are seeking interested candidates -- which may include recent law school graduates, LLM students, 3Ls, and 2Ls -- with strong
writing and communication skills, a diligent work ethic, a sense of initiative, and a passion for serving the public interest. The ideal candidate will be
a skilled and multi-faceted lawyer/student with strong academic credentials, relevant experience, some background in environmental and
administrative law, a demonstrated ability to work well in a collegial setting, and a strong personal commitment to environmental, public lands,
natural resource, and animal/wildlife protection.
This is a paid position at an hourly rate that is comparable to other public interest environmental litigation clerkship positions. The position will be
part-time, with a minimum commitment of 15-20 hours per week, starting in January 2018 and ending in May 2018. If the person selected for this
position has already graduated from law school, there is a possibility that the position could be a full-time position during the spring (i.e., 37.5 hours
per week).
Salary
Stipend
Application Instructions:
Please send your application packet, combined into a single PDF, which includes each of these documents in the following order: a letter of
interest, a resume, a law school transcript (official or unofficial), a list of at least three professional references, and a short writing sample (no more
than 10 pages) to Nick Lawton at nlawton@meyerglitz.com. Please include “Spring 2018 Law Clerk Application” and your name in the subject line of
your email. Applications will be considered on a rolling basis.
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